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VOLUME XIX,

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
MAISER BEOS'

jgRl--

WRIGHT,

L

BARBER SHOP

Attorney!.
-

1LVIH CITY

-

Attorney and Counselors
at Law.
Oflloolo Enterprise Building,
BILVEB CITY
NEW MEXICO
m
Wilt nrartlre (n nil the eo-irP. BARNK3,

of the terrltorv.

JTICILMOND

Attorney at Law,
OfBn corner Broadway and Main street.
U.VER CITY
L. PICKETT,

NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY
JAMES 8. FIELDEB,

NEW MEXICO

O (Bo

over Silver City National Bank,
Rooms I and
CITY.
NEW MEXICO.

F. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

BILVEB CITY

NIW

MEXICO

H. BAKLLEE,

Attorney at Law, ,
Office

Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
Store, Sheridan Block. Entranoe
on Broadway.

8ILYER CITY

NEW MEXICO

M. WKIGUT,

JOHN

Attorney at Law,
Office In Meredith & Ailmans Block.
NEW MEXICO
Q.IDEON U. BANTZ,

BILVER CITY

Attorney at Law,
Opposite White House Saloon.
HILVEtt Cm
NEW MEXICO

rpHOá. 8. HEFLIN,

Attorney at Law,
In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

BILVER CITY

tIigsimns&urfjeons.
--

Office in Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.

SILVER CITY,

N. If.

T. KIMBALL,

M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Cerner Main Street and Broadway.
Office Uours (rom

10

to

12

and I to

BILVER CITY

4.

N. M.

DEN

TIST.

I, Sheridan Building.
Broadway

Entrance

BILVEB CITY

from
N. M.

O. F.
IO.James

L. Rldgely Encampment No. 1,
meeU the 2d and 4th Wednesdays ol each
month. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.

J. J. Kbixy,

Awmw otaudt,

Scribe,

C. P.

O. O. F.
. Inane h. Tiffany Lodge, No. IS, meets at
Odd Fellows' Hall. over
evenings. Members of the order cordially Invited to
attend.
M. Fhittkr, N. U.
J.
C. L. Dotsow, Bee.
O. O. F.

. Ban Vicente Lodge, No. 6. meets every
Monday ulidit at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
brothers Invited.
WlUJAM Owcms, N. U.
.U. II. Marks, Bee
A. M.

Sliver City Chapter, Ko. I. at Masonic
Kcvular convocations on 3d Wednesday
Hall.
veiling of each monto. All companions invited
to atu-iid- .
M. V. Cox, 11. r.
H. W. Locas. Bee.

A'

F.

A. M.

. Silver City Lodge, No. (.meets at Masonic
Hall, opposite Thinner House, the Thursday
evening ou or before the full moon each month.
All vlaiuug brothers Invited to attend.
A. U.ÜAKLUC, W. M.
Bakbt W. Lucas, Bee.
P.

KOF
month,

Id and 4th Tuesday nights In each
at Odd Fellows Halt Visiting knights
A. D. Roue, O. C.
Thomas Flebtham, K. B. 8.

Invited.

O. U. W.
Meets on the 1st and Sd Tuesday nights
In each month, at Masonic Hall. Fellow workmen cordially invited. J. M. FaiTTXa, M. W.
II. W. Lucas. Kec.

ghunhea.

ME.

Hi oad

way, Helow Dullard St..

and
Paper Hanger

The terrible accident that hnrpmied to
Peter DuughertT. the "trat'kwalkor,''

gave to many readers a new word In the
vocabulary of "trades and occupations."
That there was such an occupation, as
Horticulturist and Landscape
IT.
trackwalking under the big cover of the
starry dotue not one man in a thousand
ever imagined.
A trackwalker, a track walkorr exBest References Furnished.
claimed one citizen when naked the defiBILVER CITY and DEMINO, N. M.
nition of the term, "Why, yes; of conree.
A trackwalker is a fellow who walks
the tracks. See? J tint as easy I Now
E. BURLING AME,
ask me something real hard."
THE MOST NOTEB CASTRATOR IN THE WORLD
If preaaeJ for a chvwr explanation of
Chemical
Office
and
Assay
Laboratory,
the citi-se- n
lias his methods now in book form, and for the lonr word's moaning,
procwds to got facetious: "Oh,
ship, and fullv lllusli'HtlnR nis mot aitprovncl
its Lawrence 8trect,
methods of Alterinu Colts, Spavins Tattle and watcher tryinjr, to rinjr in on me now?
.
.
.
DENVER,
COLORADO, liKs, ItuiRlinv
et
Aio sliowlng liu A
ropes and insiriunenis. Blifl leiiinc the lifil
trackwalker 1 a trackwalker. When
of
Imrmrtunt
ter
treatment
castrated
sterk.
Samples by mall or express will receive prompt
carnivorous tramp Is hunted from
the
all sUH'k owners and caitrators. For prices
and careful attention. Gold and Sliver Bullion to
and imrtu'iilars "( book write him at Cliarlrs- - his lair tn one city he emigrates to anrellneil, melted, assayed or purchased, &e.
worn.
lon, joles tjo., in.
other. On the way thither, my friend, '
be is a valuable specimen of the genus
RED FRONT
When the manager of an!
trackwalker.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" troop folds np his
pocket book and. like an Arab, silently
steals away, leaving sweet little. Eva,
good old Uncle Tom and religions Mies
P. Im BUQUOR, Proprietor.
Ophelia to swear at his memory for their
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
salaries, why then they are very likely
AND
to become trackwalkers. Then, again,
,
Next door to P. 0. on Broadway. Silver Clty.N . M
you might call huckHters who drive their
wagons np and down the street car
trackx track hawkers, fie. he, hel See?"
Which all goes to show that the real
The Rise and Fall of Families.
bona tide trackwalker is comparatively
Boreeehoeino; and all kinds of
A family, like a race or a nation, does
an unknown cog in the great machine of
Blacksmith Work.
the world. If that cog was suddenly Indeed bud, flower and run to seed, and
Broadway Blacksmith Shop, opposlto Old Man taken ont of place and thrr.yn away the the seed must be transplanted to new
Corral.
world would very soon discover its loss. soil in order to bud and flower again.
From the eran h inn t wrecked trains Now a part of the foolhih ancestorship
N. M. won
CITY
hi come the deat h rattle of the dying; of the past resulted in the creation of
from the ruddy glare of burning cars aristocracies built on the foundation
Buck of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
wonld come the shrieks of tortured of an illustrious ancestor. We are getJ. M. WALLACE & CO.,
Market Street, - - SILVER CITY
wretches pinned beneath heavy timbers, ting wiser and better. We are putting
and the one cry sounded from end to end our aristocracies closer to the primal
Wholcssts and Retail
of the land would be, "The trackwalker source. We are learning no longer to
WM. STEVENS,
deserted his trust." Ride along any road respect a man because his ancestor wns
PINOS ATI.0S
for five or ten miles and you will over-- 1 better than himself, but becauso ho himtake him. plodding along beside the j self is an ancestor. The farce of royalty
I
i
track. He is not dreaaed in the latent is played out; the farce of rank and
cataway diagonal, and his trousers, if caste is in a moribund condition. All
noticed, hag at the knees. He only gets men will soon learn to laugh at the
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
fl.oO a day here in the went, and in some claims of long descent. Many men
Pino Altot, New Mexico.
eaHtem diKtncta still less. He carries a langh at them now. And this in itself
FRESH BUTTER AND E6SS
wrench and a hammer, and now and is an immense step in advance.
Snobliery. vulgarity, pretension these
CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY. then stops to tighten a bolt In a rail or
drive a spike into a tie. He tramps along hideous traits will soon be of the past.
thus for twelve hours out of the twenty-fou- r, Our grandchildren, freed from the aband at the end of the day "can surd ideas, the absurd restrictions of
Corner of Bullard and Yankle Streets,
semisavage inception, will bo larger,
sleep without nicking."
A reporter fonnd Oaugherty yestorday more generous, more tolerant bettor, in
SILVER C!TY. NEW MEX.
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
in one of the pleasant wards of St. Mary's short, than ourselves. Fresh and vigorInfirmary Bending over him. with her ous blood will intermix with tho worn
FURNISHED ROOMS,
BATHS FREE.
sweet face full of sympathy, was oue of out descendants of great men, and in
the sisters of the order. "He's doing due time greater men from the stock
( OCULtIT
AOBwr)
very nicely," she softly said, "but must will be born to the future. Every sucK. W. Cor. 10th and Stoat Btc.
DENVER.
ceeding ago sees the abandonment of
not be excited."
some snperwtition which has chucked the
Yon
my
see.
It's
now,"
shoulder
thore
U. 8. Deputy
Ur. W. H. WHITE
exclaimed Daughterly, raising his left progress and development of tho race in
ami and dropping it to the sheet again the past. William S. Waluh in New
Mineral and Land
With a shudder of pain. "It seems as York World.
i?
E
though it was under a trip hammer and
A Mew Pbotographlo rroeesa.
the hammer was ttoundiug for all it was
RlLVKK CITY, X. M.
An effective and greatly simplified
worth. Still it isn't as bad now ns it
was. (od gracious, but that old engine method of producing a photographic
3
IWOthteon tankee etr.el.
representation in the form of an intaglio
did hit me a clip!"
engraving, or, as it is generally culled, a
'Uow did it happen?"
"All tired sudden. 1 was walking "photogravure."
is being introduced.
C. M. NOLAN & CO.,
along between the tracks, peaceable as The new method is intended to reduce
Oasadmlutstered for the painless eztrsUoD yon pleane. when down rolls a train on the time occupied in tho process, which
of teeth.
the left band. Being afraid that the usually takes many days to a few hours,
steam or something would hit me I and to dispense entirely with the suppleinto the right hand track. mentary aid of the skillful engraver.
Whack I DifT! Yours trnly got it in the Its essential feature lies in the fact that
HEADQUARTERS FOR
neck sure as yon live. An engine was the picture, instead of being obtained
dying down the right hand tracks, you from a graduated depth of the engraving,
M.
N.
SILVER CITY,
see and I merely tried to stop it by put- is produced from a sunken surface of
Fresh
Candies - and
Fruits
ting my 'shoulder to the wheel.' I don't uniform depth, the gradations of light,
Refurnished
and renovated remember what hupeued
then. The half tone and shade being effected by
Neat and comfort- light went out When 1 arrived in minute lines and stipples of varying
Our home-mad- e
Candies are made throughout
freeh three times per week. Our hand- able rooms by the day, week or sight of myself again I was here.
thickness, bnt of uniform distance apart
s
made creams are all
goods. month.
'My walk is from Carr street to the from center to center.
Terms very reasonable,
Orders by mail for any clow of reading ratronaye
The picture is mude np of equidistant
other end of the bridge in Madison. I'm
solicited.
matter promptly filled
not complaining of the walk at all, un- stipples, varying from a microscopio
MRS. 0. B. OARLINO. Proprietress
SILVER CITY, N. M.
derstand. They always treated me white point np to a size where they coalesce in
aa long as I've been working for 'em, a solid black, the half tones consisting of
which is only a couple of months. I'm stipples about 1 --400th of an inch in diHASTINGS
juHt a little sorry that the company is ameter. If a coarse stipple is used the
such a new one. They haven't got any effect varies from that of mezzotint and
noepital of their own yet, you know. approaches more nearly thut of a line of
That s why I'm here. Of course I'm be- engraving, the light shades being made
OB
ing treated splendidly here just as if 1 np of perceptible lines and stipples, like
DEALER IN
was at homo but. you see, I don't know the effects of a steel or copper plate enexactly who's going to pay these good graving of equal texture. Pittsburg
LUMBER. SASH, DCOKS.BUNDS.
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
sisters for taking care of me. I'd hate Dispatch.
to see em do all their work for noth"
A Comparison of Ulrth Ratea.
Silver City, N. M.
CASTINGS ingOangherty gazed reverently at thecru-clfl- x There are 88.000.000 people in France,
hanging on the opposite wall before and during the last five years the inMade to
answering. "Speaking of the work, it's crease In population has only been
UTAH work warranted. Orders by
In 53 departments out of a total of
all right. I get 1.50 a day, just the same
mail promptly attended to.
NEW MEXICO
SILVEK CITY,
as the other laborers on the road, and it 88 there is actually a diminution. It is
isnl as hard as digging. All you've got not due to any high averago of dcuths,
to do Is to be sure and go over yonr sec- although infant mortality is higher thun
ALO ON,
tion as iitiiuy times as you're ordered, it should be. It is due to the small numand see that the rails are in proper shape. ber of children born. The average birth
PUBLIC ytftf
A
If yon find a loose bolt you take your rate has fallen to 21 or 23 per 1,000 inpinchers and tighten It. If you And a habitants. This is a phenomenally low
Ait :
spike poking It head into the air. give it rate when contrasted with 88 to 89 lu
Corner Broadway and Main
or 80 in Italy, 83 in Enga clip with your hammer. That's all Germany,
Street.
there is to the business. If you should land and 80 in Switzerland. The perWINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS. happeu to Mud something out of whack centage la lower In France than in any
and can't (Jx it yourself, why, you go for other country: so that there is a rapid
help, that's all You see, I know just increase in rival countries and Franc
JOHN CARSON, Proprietor.
en'gh about trackwalking to do my remains stationary. Chicago Herald.
work well. I have never had any of the
A Monnmenl to Loyola.
adventures that some of the men have. If
M. A.. Alexander,
Wm. rarnswortl. yon want to hear some funny stories you
Ignatius Loyola's followers have erectought to go down to Twelfth and Gra- ed a monument to his memory over the
spot where the fortunes of war decided
tiot streets.
'borne of those fellows have been walk ' that Canada should be a free British
ing the tracks all over the country for country. "The Jesuits' Retreat" stands
years. Borne of 'em know every square in tho city of Quebec on the ground
Inch of rail between bereand New York,
consecrated by the blood of English solI'll bet. and can tell you with their eyes diers, and in front of it has been placed
ALEIAKDER & FAENSWORTH, Pr05i
shut where tbey are if set down on any a colossal statne of the founder of the
one of the roads between this town and order. Toronto Mail
Chicago.
A fellow gets to kuow the j
weight of the ties on every mile he walks
Trouble ml the Prlneo of Wales.
over, and from day to day learns to pick j The salary and emoluments of the
out which bolts are going to be loose and Prince of Wales, supposed to be about
Slnitle arid dorthle boniles. back hoards, spring wacons. and earts, ladies
which spikes will poke their fiat heads I'iOO.OOO, would probably be eiiough for
and men s ruling humes, turned out In good form on Ihs shortest uoUce.
above the flanges of the rails. It's like his private needs were he not put to so
lloises boarded, special rates Klveo by the week or mouth.
anything else; If you stay, with it you'U large an expense In performing royal and
learn it as yon do your friond fac, j socUI obligations which should be
(. i
and it becomes a sort of instiact"
by his royal mother.
Nw
Xtlsx svxSe, SjUTara Oay, )Tw XSmaAo.
York ITeos,
Louia Globe-- Democrat

Joseph Merk,

Lears Orders

GARDENER

it Porteriield'i

Drug Store

DilTTorCity,

I

,

DICK MA WSON,
SHOP WAGON

BARBER

MAKING

JOGS CHITO LD,

Cleaning,
Altering,

Ai
'tJC

i

BUGGY

REPAIRING.

And Repairing Clothes. SILVER

Grocers.

fBídspírySteMfli,

Silfflittfll

Dr. William a. lewin,

A. HUGHE8. I). D.i.8.,

Room

et

Haw ill Rig Transportation Companies
Keep Their Iloaduods Id Repair Looking for Loom NbU and Pratrudln
plkoa Along the Una.

Archibald Price, one of the pioneer
settlers of Kanawha valley. West Virginia, was making maple sugar in a
grove across the river from his house,
when he caught sight of three Indians
skulking in the vicinity. "The varmints!" he said to himself. "So they
mean to pounce on me when I've two
pails o' sap aboard."
lie was just starting for some of the
more distant trees. Of course he changed
his purpose on tho instant, but hi was)
quick wittcd enough to give no sign of
the fact, and for a few moments busied
himself about the boiling place, whistling
merrily.
If he sot off across the river in his
canoe, the Indinns would pnrsue and
shoot him. He had a brother who was
a sea diver. From him he had learned
something about diving bells, and he
now took a sudden resolve to make his
kettle serve him in that capacity. He
emptied it. but In such a way that an
observer at a little distance would have
supposed he was filling it from a tub
standing near.
As soon as it was emptied he lifted it
quickly, and hurried down the river
bank, whore he raised it, in an inverted
position, over his head, the rim resting
on his shoulders, and walked into the
water. The bank was steep, and the
water was soon np to his shoulders.
Keeping a firm hold of tho kettlo, he
proceeded.
The water got doeper and
deeper until it was several feet over the
top of the kettle. '
The improvised diving bell answered
its purpose excellently, supplying air for
him to breathe until he emerged on the
home side of the river.
So Mr. Price saved himself and his
iron kettle from falling into the hands
of the savages.
Youth's Companion.

EYE ANDIGAR.

flautists.

Q

la The City Ta

a nice eaiy shave or a good bath

Bakers

yyiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Q.EO.

The Beat riaee

House Painter

J

Attorney at Law,

rp

I5ATII ROOMS.

ANCHETA,

JJAIL

A Novel Diving ReU.

A RAILROAD OCCUPATION THAT MUST
GROW TO BE TEDIOU3.

AND

NEW MEXICO.

TRACK WALKING

J, T, HEWMAK,

CHtTRCH.

Kervhwis at the church, Broadway, near
the ourt Home, every Sunday at 11 a. in. and
T p. Ul.
Sunday itahool at :4a a. m,
Kttv. W. 8. Fitch, A. M., Pastor.
C

V

THE GOOD
CIirRCM OF
the Episcopal Mission room. Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and t p. m. Sunday school at l a. in. Come and Join un.
A. K. LLWTD.

gjtéftüaneoua.

AM

GEO. R. BROWN,

SURVEYOR,

DENTIST

POST-OFFIC-

News Emporium.
-

Broadway

Hotel,

su-pp-

-

firet-clae-

JACK MCGEE,
E

ILEUS. Lumber o Mfg. Co.
.

FOUNDRY

Order.

r.

li"Mvl

124.-00-

jlARLOR

r

8--

TERESA

B. WHITE.

Priratt

and Clau Leeeone git
in Drawing
and Painting.
BILVER CITY, N. M.
Ballard 8treet,

JAMES

OORBIjrj

Cs"::tica Agsnt
l',i,onLs:a i:iStreet,

Red Estate,

Offloe

Mam

BILVEB CITY

NEW MEXICO
Notary Puhlle for Grant oonnty, W. M.
ol Deeds forArUoua Territory. All
kind ol real eotnle ou hu4 And boutfit and
old on commission.

JA8.

8. CARTES,

Notary Public.
Silter City National Bank.
. Nw Mexico.
Selves Citt,
Offloe Id

JJ1ERY

W. LUCAS,

Notary Publio.
Ofllioe lo Itoijloe BuiMlDtf,
kew unrno
ittrt citt, .

Hlephant Corral,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.

0.

7, 1893.

NO. 0,

ON THE VERGE OF THE UNKNOWN.

rsperlntocit That' Makes He Ash,
"What Is Coming?"
Mr. W. II. Prei-co- , chief engineer and
electrician to tho postofllce, has put np a
wire a mile long on the coast near
k
and a shorter one on Flatholm, a
little island three miles off in the Bristol
channel. Ho fitted the latter wire with
a "sounder" to receive messages, and
sent a message through the former from
powerful telephonic generator. That
message on the mainland was distinctly
heard on the island, though nothing con
nected tho two, or, in other words, the
possibility of a telephone between places
unconnected by wire was conclusively
established.
There is a possibility here of Interplanetary communication, a good deal
more worthy attention than any scheme
for maxing gigantic electric flashes. We
do not know if we can communicate by
telephone through tho ether to New
York or Melbourne with or without
cables, but we do know that, if we cannot, the fault is In our generators and
sounders, and not in any prohibitory natural law.
Will our habitual readers bear with ns
for a moment as we wander into another,
and. as many of them will think, a supra-sensuregion? The thought in a man's
brain which causes him to advance his
foot must move something in doing it.
or how could it be transmitted down
that five or six feet of distance? If it
moves a physical something, internal to
the body, why should it not move also
something external, a wave, as we all
agree to call it, which on another mind
prepared to receive it fitted with a
sounder in fact will mnke an impact
having all the effect in tho conveyance
of suggestion, or even of facts, of the
audibility of words? Why, In fact, if
one wire can talk to another without connection, save through ether, should hot
mind talk to mind without any "wire"
at all.
Nono of us understands accurately, or
even as yet r.pproximately, what tho conditions aro, but many of na know for
certain thut they have occasionally, and
by what we call accident, been present
to particular individuals, nnd that, when
present, the communication is completed
without cables, and mind speaks to mind
independently of any machinery not existing within itself.
Why, ia tho name of science, is that
more of a "mirado" thut is, an occurrence prohibited by immutable law
than the transmission of Mr. Preece'a
mcssago from Lavernock to Flatholm?
Loudon Spectator.
Aa

Lav-emoc-

W Bakirtcr

rure
A erenm of

tartar faking

fiowtíef-lliiíhesto-

.

Royal Baking Pswer Co..
. v.
lOO Wnll Wt'.

The Waverly Oaks.
Tho great oaks at Waverly. Mnss., nr,

survivals of an ask forest that must
have existed In that region,-ncco- r
li:i;; to
tho geologists and students of trees, as1
far back as tho Tenth century. lh; y
bear every evidence of great ne. nnd nil
elui tree in tin neigborhood. now al.no t
dismantled, vith its great limbs lyi;v:
on the ground and nearly all of its
branches decayed, is tho most venerable'
object in the line of trees that can prolv
ably be displayed In New England. It
Is well worth a vir.it to Waverly just to'
see this venerable elm. It is immense
size of its trunk, nnd its tliguit in
decay is very impressive. Tho dozen
t
oak trees in the neighborhood are of
that attain a very great u,,o nnd
that maintain their virility unimpaired.
We know of only one other oak tree
in New England that can be compared
with them. That is located in Ipswich,
and ia larger and more venerublo apparently than any of tho Waverly oaks,
and that and tho Waverly oa-- s, we
to know, have been inspected by
tho state park commissioners and are
likely to bo preserved. It Is worth ono'a
while to see and study theso 1:1 ijtstic'
oaks. They are seen to great advntae
In tho winter, when their rugged limbs-arbare and their imnienso strength is'
revealed, and in rammer, when tlicyuro'
covered with foliage, they aro oliji.-ctof
wonderful beauty. Boston IlcrU.
in-th- e

tho-sor-

are-gla- d

s

Tho Poetry of Kit o piling.
Tho poetry of shopping comes in with'

these shoppers who aro starved for
variety and beauty at homo.
It is not lawful; they have no right to do'
it: but they havo no society to satisfy n
hunger for the beautiful with jewels
and fine dresses on others if not on
thomsclves.
Thoy cannot afford
they go to the shops. They
look at the laces and long: they
go to tho embroidery counters and
fancy; they educate themselves in tho
matter of india shawls; thry seek
brilliant with gas li'ut and
electric lights, and look at brocades tit
for tho court of a princucs. at silks whose
flamboyiuit scarlets barn in the illumination, whose tomler blue is the blue of
spring skies half robbed of rain, whose
green is the breaking wave of tho sea,
whose violet is the huo of mountains far'
Bway in autumn mists, and they picture
themselves or those they lovo robed nnd
rudiant in theso tissues. And if tho poor
shopman is weary when they go away,
they themselves are refreshed for a long'
season of further denial and renunciation. Hurper's Bazar.

A Rainmaker to Do Depended Vpon.
Frederick W. Root is a good deal of a
hoodoo.
Ha jractífully acknowledges
the charge himself. It is a singulnr fact
that whenever ho appears to deliver a
lecture tho rain begins to fall. He is bo
good a rain producer that ho has seriously considered the idea of utilizing his
talents for that purpose in the arid regions of the west.
While at Silver Lako Assembly, in New
York state, he delivered a lectured on
musical tastes or a kindred subject. He
had delivered the same lectnro a half i
dozen times in the west, and the refreshing shower came along each time before
he had half finished it.
But when he reached tho Silver "Lnke
Assembly grounds tho sky was bright,
and Mr. Root congratulated lumscll
upon having shaken off his evil spirit.
He mounted the rostrum, cleared his
throat, and when ho had got as far as
"Friends and fellow citizens" tho rumble of distunt thunder grated harshly
upon his ears. Yet ho fathered up hit
courage and went on, and before he had
delivered a quarter of his lecture the
rain came down in torTonls.
"Indeed," said Mr. Root, "I never saw
it rain so hard before." After tho address a witty young Chicago woman who
knew of the hoodoo business suggested.
Tor the convenience of tho public, that
next year Mr. Root should writo n
upon a dry subject. Chicago Pout.
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A Medleal Decision In HIS.
1715 a cellar digger having

beet

at Jena, the medical faculty of

the university decided that the ennse
was not the direct uetion of the devil,
but a deadly gas. Thereuion Profesor
Loescher. of the University of Wittenberg, entered a solemn protest, dechirin-- i
thut the decision of the medical faculty
was "only a proof of the lamentable license which has so taken possession of
us, and which if wo are not earnestly on
Durlal Customs In Kentncky.
guard will dually turn awi.y iron
In tho mountains of Kentucky when a our
blessing of God." Dr. Andre'
us
husband dies his funeral sermon is not D. tho
White in Popular Science Monthly.
preached until after the death of the
wife, nor that cf a wifo until the husStrategy.
band also la dead. Then a preacher is
Small Boy Mamma wants you to son J
sent for, friends and neighbors are
called in, and the respect is paid to both her np two barrels of those apples the
was lookin at.
together.
Dealer All right, sonny.
More peculiar is tho custom of having
"Say, couldn't you ponr the two barthe services for one person repeated, so
that the dead get their "funerals" rels into one big barrel?"
"Eh? Whutfor?'
preached several times months and years
"Then she couldn't get It through titer
after their burial. I heard the pitiful
story of two sisters who had their moth- door of tho lock closet." Good News.
er's "funeral" preached once every sumSien Aro Good LUtrners.
mer as long as they lived.
"What a splendid listener," says at
Id strange contrast with this regard
for ceremonial observances is their neg- woman, "seems the average young man,
lect of the graves of their beloved, which and how weak apparently are his conthey do not seem at all to visit when once versational powers! Yet he luuuage lo
closed or to decorate with those symbols draw much from his young womet
of affection which are the common indi- friends, saying little, but quickly setting
cations of bereavement. "Blue Gratis the bull rolling. Is it because we havo
all the volubility, which must pour out
Region of Kentucky."
in any event? 1 think so, for two mea
Crystallized nitrogen is one of tbt UHlking or riding together find hi Lie togreatest chemical curiosities. By cool- ssy to each other. But watch a tlirong
ing nitrogen gas down to867degs.be-lo- leaviug the theater or church, or anythe freezing point, and then allow- where and you will see every woman
ing it to expand, solid snowlike cryschattering away, with nearly every man
a pleased listener." New York Times.
tal ai .... z
Reason to Do I'rouau
Fond Mother My child, you will
The search for the golden flmre baa
always have something to be proud of. not for its sole objoct the commest of s
You were born on the queen's birthday. mine, or a precious fleece, or to- rob the
Sweet Child Dear uejuamma, wr treasure so carefully heaped by the avar
we twins ? Exchange.
riclous Aetes,
lec-tur-
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The trip of the legislative solons
to Denver seems to Lave been indefinitely postponed.

days more and
the df mocratt of the country will
march triumphantly to the capítol
at Washington and take possession
of the government
Twfnty-FIY-

E

From present indications it will
take the map maker but n short
timo to revise the map of New
Mexico this year.
The legislature will have to do
pome hard work to consider all
the bills which have been introduced before the lime comes for final
Adjournment.

The general county bill is giving very feeble eigne of life and
it is not at all probtble that it will
ever get through the legislature.
Only two weeks remain in this
legislative session and there is a
great deal of work yet to do. The
lawmakers will have to hold night
sessions or ruph things through in
a hurry at the end of the session.
TnF. latest report shows that
there are over $200,000 in the
hands of the Territorial treasurer
and the Territory is not getting a
cent of interest on it. The legislature ought to give an hour or so

of its valuable time to tho consideration of this question. It could
do thin with more profit than it
can discuss the trip to Denver.

It has been over a year since
the failure of the First National
bank of this city and up to the
present, depusitors have been paid
but 20 cents on the dollar. At
this rate it will take four years
more to wind up the affuirs of the
bank. Depositors in tho bank
like good Christians, have hope
for the future.
Til EKE is some k
about re
j
i
moving mo
ironi
penitentiary
Santa Fo but there appears to be
no very good reason for Buch notion. The removal of the ieni- tentiary would be attended with a
great deal of expense and the ben
efi'.s which would follow are not
h-.-

1

i

m

apparent.

Let the penitentiary
remain where it is for the present,
at least, but get the capítol away
from tho Santa Fe ring.

It 13 getting to be about time
for the members of tho legislature
to do something about the passage
of a bill reducing the fees and salaries of public officers. There is
not a newspaper of any importance
in the Territory which docs not
advocate a reduction of the fees
and the legislator who opposes a
reduction of the fees now paid to
officials may as well abandon

fu-

ture political aspirations.
The
time has corne for retrenchment
and tho taxpayers want no trifling
about it.
Toe prisoners in the County
j.iil will soon beat work building
new sidewalks in town. This is a
step in tho right direction. The
prisoners in the County jail might
t.s well be doing something us to
be living at tho expenbo of the
County and doing nothing. There
are plenty of vagrants who want
no better winter's job than to serve
out a sentence in a county jail
where they get plenty to eat and
have no work to da After they
have been worked on the streets
for a few weeks they may not be
60 anxious to get back in jail.
The time is fast approaching
when, according to the Chines
rehtsiction act, this government
wil 1 have to commence shipping
Chinamen across the sea. Only
o
a very small proportion of the
residents of this country have
complied witb the requirements
of tho act and it has alieady been
declared unconstitutional by an
eminent juJgo. If the government
carries cut the law, it will require
s Urgo n umber of ocean steamers
to take the CLiuamen to the flow.
ry king lorn and vill iavoWa the
expenditure of msDy million dol- Chi-nee-

I
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The legislators ecems to Ik disputed to do something in reference to the holding of party conventions to nomínale candidates
for ofLce. It ieenis to be the prevailing idea that a long campaign
ia nndesirable but the fixing of a
time for the holding of conventions
not more than fifteen days previous to" elections will bo something of an innovation. In some
of the states the lnw requires the
names of candidates to bo filed with
a designated officer a certain number of dnys previous to the election,
but such a law as the on" proposed
would bo an experiment with a
good many arguments in its favor.
While the legislature is considering the question of patty conventions it might m a good idea to
consider the feasibility of doing
away with them altogether as far ns
conventions for tho nomination of
candidates for county officers are
concerned. A plan which has been
productive of good results is to
hold precinct primaries and allow
voters to vote for their favorites for
the ditrerent county officers. The
result in each precinct is certified
to the county committee of tho
party holding the primary and the
person who has received tho largest
number of votes for any particular
office is declared to be the candidate of the party for that office by
the county committee.
This method insures the nomination of the most popular candidato for each office and there is
no chance for combinations in
conventions or for the bribery of
delegates. This plan makes it a
fair contest for all and there is
less trouble and expense attending
it than there is in the holding of
conventions.
Under the present
system primaries have to bo held
and then the delegates selected
have to attend tho county conven
tion, making tho expense, in instances where the delegates have
to come any considerable distance,
more than many who are chosen
can afford to stand ond the result
is that some nctive politician
comes into the convention with a
number of proxies and has things
his own way.

JUNimiril 1SLAXDS.

Tho overthrow of the Hnwaii.in
government has furnished tho politicians of this and ncirao other
countries with something to talk
about, Commissioners from the
provisional government are now at

Washington seekiug the consent
of th9 government for annexation,
whilo tho deposed queen,
has interested tho English government in her causo.
Our minister wns tho first to
recognize the provisional government but other ministers there
promptly recognized it with the
exception of the British minister.
Thrco hundred United States ma
rines from tho Costón, ono of our
new steel cruisers, were landed to
protect American interests and
several other war ships have been
ordered to Hawaii for the same
purpose.
The Sandwich Islands, from a
strategic point of view, are the
most important in the Central
Pacific and this country cannot
afford to miss theopjiortunity now
offered to annex them. Tho area
of tho inlands, which are fifteen in
number, is a little less than that of
Orant County, but they aro very
fertile. The annual exports amount
to about S20.000.000 and there is
no more important naval station
in the Tacific than these islands.
Of course there will be opposi
tion to the annexation of the is
lands. Great Britain has protested
and will continuo to
but it w i 1 1 go no farther
than curt diplomatic messages.
England is in no position to fight
aud a war with the Uuited States
is, perhaps, tho last thing England would think seriously of. A
southern congressman, in discussing tho question, said:
"We 6eek war with no one; to
be sure our navy is small, but we
have money; we have the courage
of our convictions. End should
England choose to throw down
the gauntlet and fire a single
shot at the American flag, she will
find us strictly in it to a finish."
A majority of the members of
congress will favor annexation and
there is every reason to believe
that the inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands will celebrate the
fourth of next July under the
folds of the American flag and in
true American style.

ni

protest

The plan has been in successful
operation in the east for many
years and wherever it has been
tried it has never been abandoned.
It is worth the whilo of our legis
The republicans in the senate,
lators to consider this plan in conhaving seen the utter hopelessness
nection with tho bill which has
of retaining control o? that body
passed the house.
after the 4th of March, have consented to include Arizona in the
THE SHKUJ1A.N MLVLR LAW.
Eastern baukers aro making a omnibus bill for the admission of
desperate effort to bring about a territories. It cume hard for the
repeal of the Sherman law in ref republican senators to make np
erence to tho purchase of silver. their minds to accept the situation
They have found out that without and numerous caucuses were held
the cooperation of the people of to devise some means to prevent
tho west and south there can be tho democrats fiom gaining zon- 'no step taken backward on the trol of the senate. As long as any
silver question and a committee hope remained tho republicans
has been appointed in the east to stubbornly refused to consent to
effect the repeal of the law. Cir- the admission of Arizona. Now
culars have been sent to bankers that tho democrats have votes
in the west and south asking that enough to organize the new senate
petitions be sent to congress from the republicans see that there is
those sections, but there is little no reason for further opposition
probability that tho
in to the admission of the territothese localities w ill sign snch peti- ries.
tions in any considerable numPresident IIakmson surprised
bers.
everybody
last week by appointThe contraction of the currency
a
ing
to tho vacant scat
democrat
is desired only by the baukers in
on
supremo
the
bench of the
the east and the only law in the
and
United
before Jus-tic- o
States
that
way of it is the Sherman law.
had
been
Lamar
dead ten
This country is, and has been for
days.
has
been
not
tho
custom
It
years, exporting more gold annuto
for
President
the
a jusappoint
ally than is produced here, so that
tice
tho
so
of
soon
after
death
one
there id no possibility of an inof
tho
of
justices
the
supreme
crease in the gold circulation. The
national bank circulation is not court and it has not been unusual
increasing and the circulation of for a vacaucy to exist for several
treasury notes and certificates is montls. The possibility that the
increasing only under the opera- President would apjoint a demotions of the Sherman law. That crat hiJ not leen thought of by
law provides for tho monthly pur- politicians of either party and
chase of a stated amount of silver when the name of Howell E. Jackand tho issue of certificates of an son, of Tennessee, was sent, to the
amount equal to tho value of the senato last Thursdaythe surprise
was general.
Justice Jackson was
silver so purchased.
The result is that the circulation judge of the Uuited States court
of tho country is increasing stead- for the district in which ho residily in just about the same ratio as ed and is well qualified for the
tho population of the country is
increasing.
The production of
It is quite probable that there
gold in this country is about
bo an extra session or;
will
and our exports of that
metal amount to from ."0,000,003
It is reported on what
to $70,000,000 a year. Last month seems to be good authority that
colli exports wero over $ 10,000,000. Cleveland will call an extra session
The Sherman law increases the
of congress within a month after
circulation of the country
a year, bo that there is a his inauguration if the present
net increase in circulation of about congress does not repeal the Sher25,000,000 which is only sufficient man bilver law. As there is not
to kéep the per capita circulation the slightest reason for supposing
whre it is now.
The Sherman law is not what that thU congress will repeal this
the people of the west and south law there may bo an extra session.
want, but they do not want it re- As the next senate will contain
pealed until they can get some- more friends of silver than there
thing better. They want the free are in the senate now, it is fair to
and unlimited coinage of silver
Sf the senate does
and until such a bill can be parsed suppose that
will
be to pass a free
there is littU danger of the repeal anything it
law.
coinage
bill.
of the Sherman
o

cou-fcres-

$.!,-000,0-

s.

whom

sale itonnntr.

Within tho 'past two

The present republican
hns been known for some
years as "Cheap John" Wauamak-er- .
He is now certainly entitled
to tho name sinco ho has commenced selling chest protectors with a
steel engraving on the front and
an adhesive bar.k fof a cent
poet-mast-

wTiciiiin aJFAfiD Jnrwr

er

of arrests
weeks a
have been made of employes
of tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fo railroad. A conspiracy has
existed among the employe for
--4several mouths to rob tho company
and as soon as the company com- apiece.
Vtaheft tíIock;ft JeWeíriJ and gilver plated
menced making arrests train crews
SILVER CITY, N. M
begon to desert their trains and
Dullard Street,
decamp for parts unknown. Most
of tho goods wero stolen north of
TU0S. F. C0NWAT.
J. W. CAfíTEJt, Caohtr,
JOHN BR0CKMAH, Fntiourt,
L'ls Vegans and the operations beTil Finest- tween liatón and La Junta were
FRESH
a
scale.
largo
AND
.
SALT MEATS
oh
Hou jes of many of the employes
Always on II and.
wero furnished in a style more BAVBAftE .A. SPECIjLLTT.
of SILVER CITY, N. M
becoming millioniares than railCa.i'X'J.n.i
$50,000.00.
road employes, and a house to
house search revealed many incon
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
gruities in hou&e furnishing. The
following from an associated press
IllHKCrOUMi
JOHN BROCKMAN,
MAX SCHUTZ,
T f. CONWAt.
HARRT BOOTH
dispatch is a fair sample:
W. CARTER.
J.
"In tho house of a conductor
Open Day and N'
Gold dust DtirchfeMxl and Advances made on shinmonts of cattle, cold nrwl
Brussels carpets five inches deep
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior fncilitica for making collections on soceesibls
)
Good
Meals stall not rs. point at par for cuHtomors. Exalmngo on the principal cities for salo.
wero found upon tho floor, even
5
the kitchen and pantry being laid
with Brussels. Nothing Bhort of Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
always supplied.
Brussels went. In the same house
was found u Chinese lace curtain Büttard Street. : : Silver City, N. M.
WHOLESALE AND ÍÍETAÍÍ
valued nt $800, sent direct from
China for exhibition at tho World's
fair. ' Three nickel plated range
cook stoves, a case of Japanese
Roc"i8 neatly and comfortably furnish
C. G. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
Terms rettsonuble by the day or
silk, Winchester rifles, two organs, ed.
wetK.
NEW MEXICO
besides a miscellaneous assortment Silver Avenue, one block south of the SILVER CITY,
K. Coi.mns,
depot.
Mas.
Marv
of other valuables wero found."
lTopnetress, Demi rig, N. M.
A number ef the tases will come
np for hearing on Thursday of
0.-K- .this week and the outcome will be
DEALER IN- awaited with interest
largo-numbe-

...

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

iir

Vfe.

--

BASK.

SILVER CITY NATIONAL
r-s-i-

ixt,

D

RESTAÜRAHTI
7"

II. S. GIL LETT & SON,,
1"i
DEMING HOUSE. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
GORDON

BRADLEY,

--

BULLARD STREET,

3rd Door Suutli of

Pott-oflk- e

eneral FJlerchandise,

building.

Andrew Carnegie has returned
FONIG GEM, Prop.
to this country but he does not
like to talk about the great Homestead strike. That strike was a
EXCELLENTJCUISINE.
very expensive ono but it taught
souie valuable lessons. In the fuKvcry rtfllpaoy In the itiHrkot. Ht rll hours of
.
Kcfruliir Mimer (35 cents) or
turo. ,Crnegie will call on the le- the
toor.ler. (iamf, rih, Ntonk. llniiits, eimk"l
Cionrinet
or
nre. Can fill and
gally constituted authorities of the tosntl iiUentlnn to Kpu
every customer
try to plejise everyone.
cliuiii.
state when he is in trouble and
KONIi';KM. Chef.
well paid laborers will think twice
beforo they . go out on a strike. T1ARL0R SALOONS
The 6triko !cost the state about
half a million; the laborers lost
over a million in wages and Carne
J. 11 WEBSTER, Prop.
gie lost nearly as much on account
of being unable to fill orders and Central, - - - New Mexico.
material spoiled by incompetent workmen. Tho experience Choice Wines,
came high but it was worth the Liquors and Cigars.
amount, paid and will prevent similar occurrences in the future.
,
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"Seeing is Believing."

There

not simple it is
Rood. Simple. BtaulifuL 7wL,W.
words mean much, Imt to see " The Rochester "
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
-- 1..
touch and seamls anH miH in ihna
it u absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "Wonderful lamp," for its
light is purer and brighter than pis light,
softer than electric lieht and more cheerful than
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Purest Liquors.
V

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Asa'ays made by the Most Reliable Method

publish Councilman Hall's
Wade, Harris & Co.
viewB on the distribution of money
arising from saloon licenses in the Silver City,
- New Mexico
legislative proceedings this week.
He advances all of the arguments
in favor bf his Bide of the question CHAS.
filETZGER,
but there are better ones on the
Dealer In
othei sido. Communities in which
saloons aro located pay more than
half the taxes collected in New
Mexico; the ealoons are supported
Two (loon from f'uttoflke, ou Broadway.
mninly by the residents of the
towns where they are situated and Live
Poultry, PmhcU Efgs, Bui
the crimes committed are commitler
and Home Produce
ted against the residents of those
of all kinds.
places, who, in tho larger towns
where the licenses are high, arfl
"We

obliged to tax themselves for
police protection. Mr. Hall would
have the reaidentsof the cities tax
themselves to protect their persons
and property from tho crimes
which ho says are caused by the
saloons aud then pay over tho license mom-- to the country school

y

12 "The Rochester

one-tent-

'

vja'

fí.jCfyT

mar-velo-

pretty fair prospect
The pleasantest place in Central
that a bill will be passed at this
session of the legislature provid- in which to spend an evening,
ing for a normal school at Silver Headquarters for the "Boys in
City. This is the only town of Blue."
over two thousand inhabitants in
the Territory without a Territorial
institution cf some sort This
SILVER,
County pays about
of
h
all the taxes paid in the Territory
and is helping support and maintain an agricultural college, school
of miues, a university, a penitenFinest Cigars
tiary, an insane asylum and an
J.
asylum for the deaf and dumb,
and
w
V
besides helping pay interest on
here.

X

dáíáJ
Crv'r

is

ni..

is a

$200,000 in capítol bonds. The
normal school ought to bo located

x,

nd a rood lamb
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Special Attention Given to out of town Order?.

twoiity-fonr-

Wmipu-lonsl-
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SILVER CITY,

Tal!? Delicacies Always on

Main Street,

Office

Adjoining Tremont House.

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Curries tlid Largest Stock of

Dru-g-

Faints

-

s

-

Oils1

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundriea in New Mexico.

B OTTOA PRICES,
El Paso Saddlery Co.,
400 El Paso Strnfet, El Pasa, TVxas

Karl

SADDLES,

"THE QfiYE,"

HARNESS,
GUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
All Kinds of Saddlory Hardware and Ranch SuppHu3.

IltCi IM'V XI2Ari:H

AND

IN TllVX HOUTHWKHT.

Our Leatlior Oonds are nimle exprrsily fur the Frontier and are unsurpassed, aud we caunot ba
bcatm In
loes. SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN NUIL OitDBflS.

Loir l'l

Corner of Ymikee Strwt nnd !!ro:idvay, former
ly
ii) itieo. Uirnnmu, tli tuilur.

y

districts.

After the prisoners in the coun
ty jail shall have laid a mile or
two of sidewalk it might bo a
good plan to put them to work in

(Successors to Jouw 8 Swift.)

All the Flne.t kind, of

LIQUORS and

WHOLESALE AND RET ATI L DEALERS IN"

CldARS

the city quurry quarrying out
Cold Aiiheiiacr Heer alwuvi o.i draught.
stono which might be used to com
plete the wall, around the court
IKE IIQLZIIA1T,
house. Prisoners who are fed at
Wholesale and 1U UI1 Dealer In
an expense of 75 cents a day each
ought to do something toward Tobacco, Cigars,
fs
earning their board. There are
thousauds of residents of Grant
County who subsist on less than Smokers'
Articles.
75 cents a day aud 4.hey are obliged
to help puy for the subsistence of
the prisoners in the county jail Comer llaln and Broadway, loracr!)
Office.
who have nothing to do. Let the
prisoners earn their bread by the
sweat of their Lrows.
S;ivr City.
Nw Muiico.
Wells-Farg-

o

aun nnnm
f tinnni'fñnc
mmu wni.L, nnv
inn huu uiííhn.
fJilvor City.
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F'NB ROSB PLANTS. Your selection from loo
Standard VaxUtlca.

VV)

Our Ca'.aioruc of Plants and Floral Noreltie for
I. t.o ru,lu i.n
Booklet Ulllug how to be aucceuful with Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI8I BIO ORV8ANTHEMUM8.

'"uuAsusyouaoots.
-- UUIH

DENVER FLORAL CO.

P. o. box

sai, south DiNvia, eok.0.

st.

To rciulo rvj.ui for
boen bothorlng tbe legislature so much
THE BEMOYAI. QUESTIOS.
t'oanoll rrorocdliig.
on u
OOCNCII. CrTA.Tri,
of.
snhool
finally
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Mining and Mllller- The mining outlook for this section is
considerably brighter now than it was a
few rriontha no.
Bsuronoes come from
thé Mogollona thnt the season there
will bo ono of groat activity. Tbe Co
lonial company operating the Maud tí.
mine and mill is now one of the largest
producers of bullion in the Territory
end the Confidence company will soon
have a mammoth mill in operation on
ore from tbe Confidence group of minus.
There iü a prospect that the Lust
Chance property will bo worked profitably and work bas been commeuced on
other mines in the camp. Until last
year the mines in that cump had been
worked at a disadvantage on account of
insufficient facilities for treating ore in
the camp. The distance to railroad
transportation is so great that it does
not pap to ship any but the highest grade
ore to outside points lor treatment.
Both the Last Chance and the Colonial
company's mills were completed last
year and the Confidence company will
probably have the lurgest mill in the
Territory completed there this year.
The outlook a Pinos Altos is very en.
coursging. The Manhattan Gold Min
ing and Milling Company's tunnel is
hearing completion and when it is com
pleted the company will commence to
take out ore for the mill here. On com
pletion of the tannol the company will
be able to mine ore considerably cheap
er .than ore haa been mined by the com
pany heretofora and it is expected that
the mines can be operated as success
fully as tbe Pocilio Gold Company's
mine which is on tho same load and is
now produoing ore enough to keep two
mills in operation.
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Cattle Notes.

Krforralnii a Tarrot.
A Pittsburger who spent part
of last Bummer in England tells
an incident which sadly' disturbed
the religious eace of a parish in
Penzance.
A maiden lady of that town
owned a porrot, which somehow
acquired, the disagreeable habit of
observing at frequent intervals:
"I wish the old lady would die.
This annoyed tho bird's owner
who spoke to her curate about it.
"I thiuk I can rectify the
replied the good man. "I
also have a parrot, and he ia a
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